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1 0 INTRODUCTION

On May 21, 1982 a meeting was held between representatives of the NRC
Structural Engineering Branch and Pennsylvania Power and Light Co.
(PP&L) to discuss a modelling discrepency affecting the vertical
dynamic analysis. The purpose of the meeting was to: 1) Inform the
NRC as to what has been done; 2) Assure the NRC that this issue
is very close to resolution; 3) Seek NRC's support in a rapid review.

~Accompanying PP&L were memkmrs of Bechtel Power Corp., the engineer
and constructor, who developed and revised the analytical model,

, and a member of Structural Mechanics & Associates (SMA). &S.
was retained by PP&L to review the methodology adopted by Bechtel
in revising the analysis.

The modelling inconsistency was identified as potentially reportable.
However, the. analysis & assessments performed to date support the
conclusion that this is not reportable. Our final disposition will
be made at the conclusion of all documentation.

Tne items discussed during the May 21, 1982 meeting are presented
in this report.

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF DEFICIENCY

A Bechtel QA Management Technical Audit of Susquehanna project was
conducted during the period of February 1, 1982 to March 16, 1982.
The audit subject was dynamic analysis and interdisciplinary
coordination. The specific areas were Civil Group dynamic analysis,
generation of response spectra, and transmittal of response
spectra to the Plant Design Group. Parallel audit areas consiste'd
of the application of correct response spectra. by Plant Design in
piping design. The audit team leader frcm Bechtel QA management
was assisted by personnel assigned by the Chief Civil Engineer
and Chief Plant Design Engineer.

The major audi:t finding states:

The adeauacy of the model for the vertical dynamic response of the
control building floor slabs appears to be questionable mainly due
to an inconsistency in the formulae used to,calculate the mass and
stiffness of the elements representing the vertical response
of the floor slabs.
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The reactor/control building vertical model is a lumped-.mass-beam-
stick model with tm sticks on a ccaanon rigid basemat. (See Figure 1,
which is the same as FSAR Figure 3.7b-ll) One stick represents all
major exterior and interior concrete walls. The other stick
represents all steel columns of the reactor building. Each control
building floor slab is represented as a single-degree-of-freedan
oscillator attached to the vertical stick representing the concrete
walls. The reactor building floors are modeled by two single
mass oscillators.

%he portion of slab spanning between concrete walls and steel
mlumns is modelled as a single lumped mass supported by two springs.
One spring is attached to the wall stick and the other is attached
to the column stick. The cantilevered floor slab supported by the
steel columns adjacent to the containment structure, but not sup-
ported on the containment, is modeled as a single mass and spring
per floor and attached to the column stick.

lhe control building slabs in the original stick model used a method
presented in "Introduction to Structural Dynamics" by J. M. Biggs
(McGraw Hill, 1964). The method is an accepted, adequate approach
for the dynamic analyis and design of structures and systems, even
though more sophisticated approaches are available today. This
method'provides transformation factors to convert beams and slabs
with varying support conditions into equivalent single-degree-of-
freedom oscillators. Khese transformation factors are to be applied
to calculate both, effective mass and stiffness for the single-
degree-of-freedom system. 'Ihe control building slabs are represented
as a uniformly loaded flat plate fixed on all four sides. Since
the floor aspect ratio is approximately 0.45, the stiffness and
mass transformation factors are approximately 0.44 and 0.35,
respectively. The transformation factors used in the dynamic
model were 1.00 and 0.35, respectively.

The net result of utilizing these incorrect factors is an over-
estimation of the vertical fundamental frequency of the control
building floor systems.

The vertical dynamic models of all other Category I structures
were reviewed for similar conditions. The following are the review
conclusions:

PF36/2-4



Reactor Building

The application of transformation factors was the same as that
used in the control building. Originally, these slabs were modeled
as uniformly loaded beams pinned on one end and fixed on the
other. However, due to plate action and the continuity provided
by the, adjacent floor section, the stiffness factor used is
appropriate for the actual conditions of fixity. Therefore,
the original representation of the Reactor Building floors is
accurate in determining their response.

Containment

Consistent transformation factors were used.

ESSN Pumphouse

The floor slabs are stiff with a fundamental natural frequency of
greater than 35 Hz. Thus, the slabs were modeled as lumped masses
with the walls at each floor elevation, and the use of transfor-
mation factors is not required.

Diesel Generator Building

The application of transformation factors was the same as that
used in the control building. The slabs were modelled as pinned
end beams for the dynamic model. The actual support details more
closely simulate fixed ends for dynamic an'alysis. The original
representation underestimates the vertical fundamental frequency
of the floor systems. The model is similar to, but simplier than,
that of the reactor/control structure and is illustrated by Figure 2.

Thus, the only structure other than the control building with a
net similar condition is the diesel generator building.

3.0 ANALYSIS OF SAFElY IMPLICATIONS

Vertical dynamic analysis is performed to provide adequate confi-
dence that safety-related structures, systems, and components will
perform satisfactorily in service, under normal and extreme condi-
tions with adequate design margins to ensure reliability.
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The analysis yields inertia forces which are applied to structural
design elements. In addition, this analysis yields response spec-
tra which are used for the design or analysis of the following
elements:

1) Electrical supports
2) HVAC duct and supports
3) Instrumentation supports
4) Blockwalls
5) Equipnent
6) Piping and supports

Except for GE supplied components in the Reactor Building the
evaluation of structures, systems and components concludes that
these items are adequately designed to ensure safe operation and
safe shutdown of the plant throughout the expected lifetime of the
plant. The GE ccmponents are presently being assessed and will be
completed in the near future.

4.0 'IECHNICAL EVE/RTION OF REACXO+CONTROL BLDG AND DIESEL GENERATOR BLDG

4.1 General

A modal analysis was performed to determine the fundamental
freguency and raxlal effective mass and effective stiffness
by modelling each Control Building floor as a finite element
beam model.

The lumped mass stick model was revised to include the modal
effective masses and stiffness for the control building floor
calculated from the finite element analysis. These masses
and springs were revised to obtain the correct fundamental
frequency as calculated by the finite element method. Because
of the increased percentage of the total slab mass as effective
mass, a redistribution of mass fran the supporting stick to
the floor mass occurred to maintain the total structural mass.

As mentioned earlier the representation of Reactor Building
slabs was adaquate and did not require change. However,
since all major shear walls of Reactor and Control Building
are modelled as a single stick and that stick supports the
control building floor oscillators, the changes to those
oscillators will effect the analytical results of the
Reactor Building.

PF36/2-6
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The revised Reactor/Control Building dynamic analysis
considered the following dynamic loads which are described
in the FSAR & DAR.

a) Seismic

'perating Basis Earthquake (OBE)

'afe Shutdown Earthquake (SSE)

b) Hydrodynamic

Safety Relief Valve (SRV)
'

Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA)

~ i) Chuggingii) Condensation Oscillation (CO)

The analysis for hydrodynamic loads" considered attenuation
and phasing as described in the DAR, Section 7.1.1.2.1

A similar discrepancy to that of the control building floors
occurred in the diesel generator building vertical model.

4.2

The same procedure used in the control building for calcu-
lating floor frequency and effective mass was used to
assess the diesel'enerator building. A similar analysis was
performed for seismic loads due to OBE and SSE.

Control Buildin Vertical Anal sis

The results of the modal analysis of these finite element
floor slab mxlels show a frequency shift to approximately
50% of the originally predicted frequency (see Table 1).
The effective mass is approximately 80% of the total floor
mass, as compared to 35% calculated previously.

These differences are primarily due to the inconsistency
in mass/stiffness transformation factors used.

PF36/2-7
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'Ihe results of the time-history analysis show acceleration
response spectra (ARS) with a spectral peak frequency shift
for the control building slabs as expected. There is also
a significant amplitude increase due to seismic load, but
a significant reduction for hydrodynamic loads. Because
of the frequency shift toward the amplifying frequency
range of the seismic design response spectra of the support,
the response amplitude of the floor increases. Because of
the high frequency nature of the hydrodynamic loads, the
softening of the floors reduces their response. Spectra
comparison are shown in Figures 3 through 6 for the mass
point representing the Control Roam Floor(Node 27). %he
solid line represents the ARS from the original analysis.
The dashed line is the ARS from the revised madel.

4.3

These spectra illustrate typical changes in response and also
show typical relative spectral amplitude increases or decreases.

Reactor Building Vertical Anal sis

A finite element analysis of the Reactor building floors
indicates good correlation between the original dynamic model
of the floor slabs ard the refined finite element representation
in predicting floor frequencies. lherefore no changes are made'o the Reactor building floor oscillators.

The revised Control building floor oscillators and redistri-
bution of mass results in a minor frequency shift of the
predcminate mode of the wall. %he original frequency was
14.8 Hz and increased to 15.6 Hz. In edition to this
frequency shift there are changes in mode shape and partici-
pation factor which result in changes to structural response
and response spectra at this wall frequency.

I
Spectra comparison are shown in Figures 7 through 18. The
solid line represents the ARS frcm the original model and
the dashed line from the revised model.

These spectra illustrate typical changes in response and also
show typical relative spectral amplitude increases or decreases.

V

The ARS due to hydrodynamic loads are essentially unchanged
from the previous spectra. Also the magnitude of these loads
is small (Less than lg). However, the revised seismic spectra
exceed the original spectra by as much as 75%.

P F36/2-8



4.4 Diesel Generator Buildi Vertial Anal sis

The original diesel generator building vertical model
considered floors as pinned connection for determining
stiffness. For dynamic analysis the actual condition
more closely simulates a fixed condition. The modal
analysis, frequency calculations, and mass model were.
revised as in the control building. The diesel generator
building model is shown in Figure 2.

Since the floor frequencies increased to near the rigid
range, the ARS of the floors are maximun at the wall
frequency of 21 Hz. See Table 2.

Ccmparison spectra are provided for typical seismic load
response on the floors..as shown..in. Figure 19 and 20.

5. 0 ASSESSMENT OF REACTO CONTI'LDG. AND DIESEL GENERATOR BLDG COMPONENTS

As mentioned in Section 3.0 the dynamic analysis yields response
spectra used in the design and analysis of various canponents.
As a result of the revised vertical response spectra an assessment
has been performed to insure their adequacy.

The status of assesanent for various ccmponents is shown in
Figure 21 and 22.

5.1 Dam i Values Used for Various Can nents

5e2

Table 3 provides FSAR and DAR references for the
appropriate damping values to be used in assesanent
of ccmponents.

Assessment of Electrical Racewa Su rts

Specific supports designed for unique conditions were
originally designed based on the peak vertical acceleration
envelope of a particular floor for SRSS ccmbination of
SSE + SRV + LOCA. 'Ihese new peak floor responses are
ccmpared floor-by-floor with the original design responses.

Where ever the revised peak responses exceed the original
peak responses, the tray supports were reassessed and
found to be adaquate.
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5.3 Assessment of HVAC Ducts

The governing load combination for design and assessment
of Category I HVAC duct supports is Dead load + OBE.
Ccmparisions of original and revised OBE peak response
spectra accelerations indicates several elevations where
the peak response increased significantly.

Supports were assessed for the revised vertical peak response
spectra. All were found to be below allowable stresses due
to inheritant design conservatisms.

The original design of the ducts themselves (duct pressure
boundary) used acceleration values significantly higher than
the revised peak response spectra values. The design of the
ducts is, therefore, adequate for all buildings in which
they may be installed.

5.4 Assessment of Instrumentation Su rts

The desiqn criteria for instrument supports is similar to
that of HVAC duct supports. All supports were assessed for
the revised vertical peak response spectra. All were found
to be below allowable stresses due to inherent design
conservatisms.

5.5 Assessment of Blockwalls

Blockwalls on Susquehanna are not an integral part of the
building structural system. These blockwalls serve as
local partitions.

A 'comparison of the differences in peak vertical dynamic
response due to the model changes shows magnitude increased
at several elevations. The blockwalls are qualified by
inspection at all other elevations since the revised loads
are enveloped by the original design loads. For the
elevations with exceedances, the blockwalls were reassessed
to the criteria presented in FSAR Section 3.8. New masonry
and steel stresses were calculated and found to be less
than allowable. Accordingly, these walls remain structurally
adequate.

Sample calculation of the blockwall assessment is given
in Appendix A.

PF36/2-9



5.6 Assessment of Equi ent

Qualification of Category I equipnent, attached or supported
directly from walls and floors is documented on Seismic
Qualification Review Team (SQRT) .forms. These SQRT forms
were reviewed to determine equipnent description, location,
method of qualification, and first mode frequency. This review
determined the selection of equipnent that would be assessed.

5.6.1 Selection of Equipment to be Assessed

An outline of the equipnent selection and assessement
criteria is shown in Figure 23.

The equipnent to be assessed is limited to that
having vertical frequencies in the range where
revised response spectra accelerations exceed
design response spectra accelerations (frequently
referred to as "exceedances" hereafter for brevity).
All other equipnent remains qualified by inspection.

5.6.2 Assessment of Equipnent Qualified by Analysis

Equipment qualified by analysis is assessed by
comparing the revised response spectra with the
original design response spectra. 'lhe equipnent
is evaluated for the load, conditions given in the
DAR. As stated above, if there is no.exceedance
at the fundamental frequency of the equipnent,
the equipnent remains qualified by inspection. 'If
exceedances occur, the equipnent remains qualifiedif any one of the following three conditions is
satisfied:

a) The eauipment has no resonant frequencies in
the range where exceedances occur. This con-
dition is distinct from the initial screening
in that the eauipnent had vertical frequen-
cies close to 'areas where exceedances exist;
thus, warranting more detail investigations.

b) Although the equipnent does not satisfy (a)
above, the revised vertical response, consi-
dering all modes and their participation fac-
tors, does not exceed the original design
vertical response.

PF36/2-l0
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5.6.3

c) Although the equipnent„does not satisfy (a)
and (b) above, stresses resulting from the
revised combined horizontal and vertical re-
sponse considering all rxdes and their par-
ticipation factors, does not exceed allowable
limits.

l

When the equipment does not meet one of the three
conditions above using, the envelope spectra des-

. cribed above, the response spectra at the speci-
fic equipnent location is developed. The speci-
fic equipment is then assessed and found to be
qualified if one of the above three conditions is
satisfied using this specific spectra.

e

The process described above is used to assess both
the equipment 'itself and its attachment to the
building structure. Assessment results of (BOP
plus NGSS in control building) equipment originally
qualified by analysis indicate that such equipment
remains qualified for the revised response spectra.

Assessment of Equipment Qualify'.ed by Testing
\

Equipment qualified by testing is assessed by
separate eval'uation of, first, the equipnent itself
and, second, the equipment attachments to the
building structure. Separate assessment of the
attachments is made since the equipment is qualified
to test response spectra, whereas attachments may
be designed to withstand required response spectra.

F~ipnent qualified by testing is assessed by
comparing test response spectra (TRS) with revised
required response spectra (revised RRS). If the
TRS envelopes the revised RRS, the equipment is
qualified. If the revised HRS exceed the TRS, andif the equipnent has no resonant frequencies in
the range where exceedances occur, the equipnent
is qualified.

Equipment attachments to the building structure
are assessed as described under Assessment of
Equipment Qualified by Analysis. In addition,
where attachments are simulated in the testing
procedure, the attachments are assessed by com-
paring TRS with revised RRS; if the THS envelopes
the revised RRS the attachments are qualified.

PF36/2-11 -10-



Assessment results of equipment (BOP plus NSSS in
control building) originally qualified by testing
indicates that such equipment, including attachments
to the building structure, remains qualified for
the revised response spectra.

5,6,4 Assessment of General Electric Furnished Equipment

General Electric (GE) furnished some of the equipment
utilized in the reactor/control building. Accordingly,
the necessary revised reactor and control building
vertical response spectra were transmitted to GE.

GE has concluded that the revised response spectra
for the control building are acceptable and do not
adversely effect GE Susquehanna SQRT evaluations.
GE is in the process of completing the assessment for
reactor building.

5.7 Assessment of Pi in

5. 7.1 Summary and Conclusions

Piping systems in the reactor/control building and
diesel generator building have been evaluated for
changes in the vertical response spectra of applicable
seismic, SRV, and LOCA loadings. In the diesel
generator building piping systems have been evaluated
for the revised seismic loads. Piping system
evaluation included large and small pipe, pipe supports,
valve accelerations, and equipment nozzle loads. All
piping systems are determined to be acceptable for the
changes in vertical response spectra.

An outline of selection and assessment criteria is
shown in Figure 24.

5.7.2 Large Pipe Assessment

Piping systems having frequencies corresponding to
the frequencies where the revised OBE vertical response
spectra is higher than the design response spectra
have been selected as candidates for reanalysis. These
piping systems are further reviewed to determine if
the piping system is critical from pipe stress, valve
acceleration or equipment nozzle loads. When the
piping systems are similar in configuration, only one
of the similar calculation sets is selected for re-
analysis.



Those piping systems having frequencies where the
revised spectra is higher than the design response
spectra and those that are critical are selected for
reanalysis.

The selected piping systems are analyzed for all
applicable loading combinations.

Based on the above considerations, in the control
building four worst case piping calculations
were selected out of 24 calculations for reanalysis.
In the reactor building 20 out of 87 calculations
have been reanalyzed. And in the diesel generator
building 2 out of 16 have been reanal'yzed.

5.7.3 Small Pipe Assessment

Small pipe fundamental frequencies of straight spans
for various pipe sizes were compared with the
frequencies at which revised OBE vertical response
spectra are higher than the design vertical response
spectra.

The exceedances fran revised OBE spectra are insigni-
ficant at the small pipe frequencies, and therefore,
are acceptable. 'The combined revised response
spectra for the load combinations are bounded by the
canbined spectra used in the design assessment.

5.8 Structural Assessment of Reactor/Control Bldg. and
Diesel Generator Bldg.

5.8.1 Gontrol Building

5.8.2

A stress analysis of typical Control Building floor
slabs and supporting be'ams shows adaquate marqin to
ensure structural integrity.

Reactor Building

The change in inertia forces in the building wall
and columns due to the dynamic loads is insignifi-
cant. Also the peak response of tl e floor slabs
is insignificant. Therefore, no detailed assessment
of the structure is required.

PF36/2-13 -1 2-
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5.8.3 Diesel Generator Buildi

The maximum response. of the structure (ZPA) is
only 0.14g. Thus, the inertia forces are
negligable.

5.9 Assessment Conclusions

Tb date no requalification or hardware changes have been
required. The assessment is nearing completion and no
changes or requalifications are anticipated.

6.0 LICENSING ACTICNS

Project FSAR Section 3.7 contains figures and tables reflecting
response spectra, axial forces, accelerations, displacements, mxte
shapes, and natural frequencies for vertical seismic response.
These figures and tables and any other affected areas will be
revised in an FSAR ammendment scheduled to be issued in August 1982.
Similar DAR modifications will be made, if required, in August 1982.

v

7.0 SUMMARY/CCNCLUSICN

Modifications have been made to the control structure and diesel
generator building mxlels to correct the identified floor slab
inconsistencies.

Revised models were used to generate new ABS for the diesel
generator, control and reactor bldgs.

Based on assessments & analyses which are complete for the control
structure and diesel generator building it has been shown that
these structures & their'afety related systems & components
are adequately designed for vertical dynamic loads.

An assessment program to evaluate the seismic exceedance is close
to a completion for the reactor building and its safety related
systems & components. Assessments performed to date also confirm
that the structure and its safety related systems & components
are adaquately designed for vertical dynamic loads.

PF36/2-14 -13-
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The guestion as to whether or not the inconsistencies in
modelling are reportable in accordance with 10CFR50.55(e)
will be addressed upon 'ccmpletion of the reactor building
assessment program. Assessment to date supports the conclusion
that this is not reportable.

P

The liscensing docunents will be revised to reflect the necessary
changes after fuel load.

N are confident that this issue is close to .resolution and
should have no impact on our project schedule and are also
confident that you will concur with our findings.

PF36/2-15 -14-
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REVISED MODEL

Flev.
Mass

(ki ).
Stiff
(k in)

Frey I Mass
( )l (ki )

Stiff
(k in)

Freg 8 Diff
.( )l in Freer

24

26

27

28

30

676'-0

697r-On

709'-0"

728'-0"

753'-0"

771 r 0"

783'-0"

806'-0"

825'-0"

8.8 x 10 5.2 x 10 22

8.7 x 102 2.6 x 105 15.6

5.2 x 102 2.7 x 105 20.6

5.3 x 102 2.4 x 105 19.2

5.3 x 102 2.2 x 105 18.4

5.2 x 102 2.2 x 105 18.6

5.2 x 10 2.2 x 105 18.6

1.4 x 103 6.2 x 105 19.0

9.5 x 102 4.2 x 105 19.0

1.7 x 103

9.7 x 102

6.2 x 102

1.0 x 103

6.7 x 102

8.2 x 102

6.2 x 102

1.9 x 103

1.9 x 103

2.8 x
105'.1

x 105

9.3 x. 104

5.7 x 104

5.2 x 104

8.0 x 104

8.0 x 104

3.0 x 105

2.0 x 105

11.6

9.6

11.0

6.8

8.0

8.9

10.3

11.4

9.3

-50

-70

&0

-50

-40

-40

-50

Total Mass Reactor/Control Building ~ 291,160 keeps
Total Mass Control Building Floors ~ 13,440 »ps (5t of total)
Only control building floor slab masses and springs were revised.

CONPARISCN OF OLD MODEL vs. NEW MODEL

PF36/5-8



ass I
mrs I Ernmn(W

Stiff
I K/Ft

(Fi ) Ix 106

REVISED HODRL

I Stiff
I +Ft

(Ki ) fx 106
DIFF, ZN
FREQ.

677'W" 934.0
I

700'-10 3/4"I 50.0

710'-9"

723'-0"

1136.5

1243.5

10, 737'-1 1/2" 948.0

.1819 I 12.6 1307.6

~ 00895I 12.1 50.0

~ 1868 11.6 1591.0

0.4886 I '17.9 1741.0

1.823 39.6 1327.0

I1.002
I
I0.026 "

I
I1.8193
I
I3.0016

I 1.9311
I

25.0 +98.0

20.6 +70.2

30.54 I +163.2

37. 5 +109.5

34.45I -13.0
~ I

CONPARISCN OF OLD & NEW HCOEL OF DIESEL GENERATING BUILDING

TABLE 2

PF36/7»7



DAMPING

COMPONENT APPLICABLE FSAR/DAR SECTION

Electrical Supports FSAR Section 3.7b.3.1.6.3
DAR Section 7.1e8 (See Note 1)

HVAC Duct 6 Instrumentation Supports FSAR Table 3.7b.2
(Bolted Steel Structures)
DAR Section 7.1e9 (See Note 1)

Blockwalls FSAR Table 3.7b-2 (See Note 1)

Equipment
(For BOP)

DAR Section 7.1.7.4.1.2
FSAR Table 3.7b-2 (See Note 2)

Piping
(For BOP)

See Answer to Generic Question
110.2 (Generic Mark II Response)
(See Note 3)

Note 1: For assessment oi load combinations including hydrodynamic loads,
dampint values used are as noted below.

Descri tion of Item

Electrical Raceway Supports

Reference

FSAR Section 3.7b.3.1.6.3

HVAC Duct and Instrumentation
Supports

FSAR Table 3.7b-2
for bolted structures

Blockwalls FSAR Table 3.7b-2
for cracked sections

Note 2: For equipment qualified by testing, the damping values specified
in the FSAR or DAR were used to compare the Test Response Spectrum
to the Required Response Spectrum regardless of the actual damping
of the equipment. For equipment qualified by analysis or combination
of testing and analysis, these damping values were used in determining
the dynamic stresses. Due to the increase in allowable stresses for
the combined seismic and hydrodynamic loads, the use of damping value
of 2% for the load combinations involving seismic and hydrodynamic
loads is justifiable..

Table 3 (Page 1 of 2)
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Note 3: The following damping values were used in piping analysis:

OBE

PIPING D<12"

1/2%

PIPING D<12"

1/2%

SSE 1% 1%

SRV 1% 2%

LOCA 2% 3%

Table 3 (pape 2 of 2)
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